
Jon Winge Designs

Orinda, CA 94563
Phone 925.787.8121   
Email: jon@jonwingedesigns.com
"Like" Jon Winge Designs on FaceBook

Description List Price CA Sales Tax 9.50%
"Heart with Wings" necklace; 
This piece does not come “alive” until you wear 
it. The necklace moves and reacts to your body 
in motion creating unique relationships with the 
wearer, the viewer, the physical and emotional 
milieu it finds itself in.
The main three-piece entwined cast sterling 
silver setting has a round natural Turquoise 
cabochon set into its’ “heart” with a hinged 
“wing” on each side. It is completed with round 
Amazonite and silver beads framed with faceted 
natural Turquoise tear-drop beads.

1,935.00$               

PRICE LIST
Necklaces and PendentsAll of these pieces are original "one of a kind" 

designs hand crafted by Jon Winge using the 
finest natural materials. 

Custom orders gladly accepted.

183.83$           

INVENTORY

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Jon-Winge-Designs/186741644690977
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Description List Price CA Sales Tax 9.50%

PRICE LIST
Necklaces and PendentsAll of these pieces are original "one of a kind" 

designs hand crafted by Jon Winge using the 
finest natural materials. 

Custom orders gladly accepted.

INVENTORY

"Sea Fairy"  Sterling & Abalone Articulated 
Necklace with Beads; the abolone center is 
reversable as it piviots on hinge pins of the two 
fairy wings. The other side is a softer polished 
version of the outer shell in mother of pearl. The 
beads are natural red coral, mother of pearl and 
silver.

                           SOLD

350.00$                  33.25$             

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Jon-Winge-Designs/186741644690977
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Description List Price CA Sales Tax 9.50%

PRICE LIST
Necklaces and PendentsAll of these pieces are original "one of a kind" 

designs hand crafted by Jon Winge using the 
finest natural materials. 

Custom orders gladly accepted.

INVENTORY

"Sea Queen"  Sterling & Abalone Articulated 
Necklace with Natural American Turquoise, 
Mother of Pearl and Silver Beads; the abolone 
center is reversable as it piviots on hinge pins of 
the two arms. The other side is a softer polished 
version of the outer shell in mother of pearl.

350.00$                  33.25$             

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Jon-Winge-Designs/186741644690977


Jon Winge Designs

Orinda, CA 94563
Phone 925.787.8121   
Email: jon@jonwingedesigns.com
"Like" Jon Winge Designs on FaceBook

Description List Price CA Sales Tax 9.50%

PRICE LIST
Necklaces and PendentsAll of these pieces are original "one of a kind" 

designs hand crafted by Jon Winge using the 
finest natural materials. 

Custom orders gladly accepted.

INVENTORY

Sterling and Ammonite Fossil Pendant. This 
creature lived in the sea 200 million years ago.

225.00$                  21.38$             

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Jon-Winge-Designs/186741644690977
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Description List Price CA Sales Tax 9.50%

PRICE LIST
Necklaces and PendentsAll of these pieces are original "one of a kind" 

designs hand crafted by Jon Winge using the 
finest natural materials. 

Custom orders gladly accepted.

INVENTORY

"Dragons' Egg" pendant: Sterling Silver with 
Crazy Lace & "Eye" cut Agate.

275.00$                  26.13$             

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Jon-Winge-Designs/186741644690977
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Description List Price CA Sales Tax 9.50%

PRICE LIST
Necklaces and PendentsAll of these pieces are original "one of a kind" 

designs hand crafted by Jon Winge using the 
finest natural materials. 

Custom orders gladly accepted.

INVENTORY

This is the "Space Necklace", the links are 18k 
yellow gold, the disks with the 96 gems are 
sterling silver and the beads are polished garnet. 
I started with a series of sterling silver disks that 
I formed by pouring molten silver into a round 
crucible. The disks reminded me of moons or 
asteroids with craters and other geological 
features on one side and a molten wrinkled look 
on the other. I worked the disks with a hammer 
to harden the surface and give them a shine 
before darkening the sterling for contrast. I then 
set 96 various stones including diamonds, 
rubies, yellow & blue sapphires, amethysts, 
opals and moonstones into the craters. The 
entire piece is articulated with each disk free to 
piviot within the gold links on axis pins. The gold 
links are hinged to allow the entire piece to 
conform to your body and move with you. The 
four strands of garnet beads on each side are 
attached by pivioting harnesses to allow free 
motion. The clasp is a double catch design with 
small diamonds set in the two release buttons. 

10,100.00$             
See the creation process here.

959.50$           

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Jon-Winge-Designs/186741644690977
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Jon-Winge-Designs/186741644690977#!/media/set/?set=a.194007100631098.44988.186741644690977


Jon Winge Designs

Orinda, CA 94563
Phone 925.787.8121   
Email: jon@jonwingedesigns.com
"Like" Jon Winge Designs on FaceBook

Description List Price CA Sales Tax 9.50%
"Atlantis" 18k Gold & Natural American 
Turquoise Ring. 

                          Size 7-1/2

1,029.76$               

INVENTORY
PRICE LIST

RingsAll of these pieces are original "one of a kind" 
designs hand crafted by Jon Winge using the 

finest natural materials. 
Custom orders gladly accepted.

97.83$              

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Orinda-CA/Jon-Winge-Designs/186741644690977


Jon Winge Designs

Orinda, CA 94563
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"Like" Jon Winge Designs on FaceBook

Description List Price CA Sales Tax 9.50%

INVENTORY
PRICE LIST

RingsAll of these pieces are original "one of a kind" 
designs hand crafted by Jon Winge using the 

finest natural materials. 
Custom orders gladly accepted.

"Mojo Ring" Get your Mojo on with this large 
ring with 1 full troy once of 18k yellow gold and 
premium American natural turquoise. This one is 
a handful!

                           Size 13

3,452.53$               327.99$            

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Orinda-CA/Jon-Winge-Designs/186741644690977
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Description List Price CA Sales Tax 9.50%

INVENTORY
PRICE LIST

RingsAll of these pieces are original "one of a kind" 
designs hand crafted by Jon Winge using the 

finest natural materials. 
Custom orders gladly accepted.

"Nekole" - 18k YG & Natural American Turquoise 
Ring

                           SOLD

586.54$                  55.72$              

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Orinda-CA/Jon-Winge-Designs/186741644690977
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Description List Price CA Sales Tax 9.50%

INVENTORY
PRICE LIST

RingsAll of these pieces are original "one of a kind" 
designs hand crafted by Jon Winge using the 

finest natural materials. 
Custom orders gladly accepted.

"Snake Wing Ring" - Sterling & Natural American 
Turquoise 

                     Size 9-1/4

350.00$                  33.25$              

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Orinda-CA/Jon-Winge-Designs/186741644690977
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